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WHEN RED ROB

BEAT

Sam Fitzpatrick Hands Out Some In-

teresting Dope

WHAT JACK MAULIFFE SAID

ONLY CHAMPION WHO WASNEV
ER KNOCKED OUT

Xfw York Fob 5 They were talking
of Jack in the Hoffman bouse

J recall a ttttle Incident that tookplace at Now tho day tothis battleFitzpatrick It will be rememberedthat Dempsey was the favorite and Moseand other were sending
In tons of money

were betting heavilythat Dempsey would not bo knocked outin a certain nurnber roundsMajor McLaughlln of San Franciscowas great Fitzalmmons man and asafterward won like
540000 on of tha redtopped
Australian

Thr previous to the fight severalDempsey admirers wanted to seo Jacklearn his condition Jack McAullffe stripped and put on the gloveswith
It was a shame to watchwas no tlmo but what McAullffe couldbaten him

himself was the mostman In the world and coming outof the gymnasium he turned to me andsaid
He has no more chance than a manon a slab In a morgue But dontbreathe a word of to anyone I almost hate to go into his corner poor fellow

He was no more the Jack Dempseythat fought Fogarty and others the nighthe feed than day wasnight But remember at his best ho wasnever a match for Ruby Robertrt was a strange went on Samthat Jack McAullffe was In the cornerof both Dempsey and Sullivan when theymet defeat
Ho of the famous Three Jacks wasonly man that novor traveled theknockout route or hud tho referee standover him and count him out they were-a trio and In song all overtho world
Another strange thing about It wasthat had never seen Sullivanput until ho saw him theJilght at New Orleans In the ring againstOorbett
No one was more surprised than MeAwiffe and when he turned around toIMfk Roche and Billy Bradburn in thesixth round of he saidThis follow is the biggest stiff I eversaw Why the man cant untrack Himself Ho cant win
When Sullivan came back to his cornerin the seventh round McAullffe advisedto four Corbett and lose the fightthat way as the humiliation would nothave been so
But Sullivan although ho trifiH couRtnot figure it out In front of shiftyanJ overmoving Corbett

had Just defeated Billy Meyera the night previous and received 10
XX He gave this to Dick Roche and saidBet It on fellow at any kindof odds

Imagine his when the battlewas over and Corbott had won He turned to Roche
Ho simply burnedmy monoy up Inever got a run and repliedJark I never hot a cent of it 1 dldntthink well of his chances

his oldkidding him for a time but when Rochethe money over to him he real
wore a two smilo

Pwrttsr JuckyVwas all he cdulsslammer out
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York Feb 5MexIco is infor golf In earnest Circulars and entry
blanks have been received In this citythe honorary secretary of the SanPedro club of City of MexicoE R Lynch announcing the terms of atourney to be the club on FebH to X Inclusive It Is to be open toail golfers Tho amateur prize willinclude a diamond medal and several goldand silver medals A of 350 will be
links are of eighteen holes and within ahours ride of the center of the cityMr Lynch writes as follows

At present practically assuredof the presence of Anderson theopen champion Bernard Nichols and thebrothers Among the amateurswhom we count upon having with us areMessrs Herbert president Ofthe I S G A P w Whittemore

and Mr Wood wilt find It possible tomake the trip

MARKHAM AND ROWAN
ARE READY FOR FIGHT
Special to The Herald

Mt Pleasant Feb 5 Thomas Majk
ham down from Eurekaadd will go on this afteriiooii to Moroni where ho Is to meetSilent Rowan Tuesday night In a toll
rotind fight to a tor a purse of
JtOO The Light has been twice postponed
but it is a certain this Markham it Is understood has in mind a tripthrough Idaho and Oregon and thondown to the coast towns of Californiawhere he can meet some of the bettermen and make something for inhis chosen line It Is understood also thata challenge will at the ring sidefrom WiUard Bean of Salt Lake who hasman who will fight the better man ofthr littlt fellows In that city In a shorttime Billy Hams Is the name of the man
whom is pushing

PITCHER ESSICK SIGNS TO
PLAY WITH PORTLAND

Portland Ore Feb 5 The Portlandbaseball bus ben completed andthe list of players has been made public
ith the exception of ono or two theare new men In this city Asby Manager thelollowlng will be lineup OarvlnJones St Vrain CatesGllpatrlck pitchers AleLean Tniery

tncriman catchers Doyle first base
second base Atz shortstop

third base VanBuren left fleW
Householder center field McCreedloright filed and Jltmson utility man

The have all requested to
r port in Bakersfield for practice
en March It is expected however
thai the team assemble in LosAngflos prior to that date eo through
u practice gumea there

New Pitcher For Salt Lake
comes from Forest Grove Ore

SUess is about to sign a
to play with Salt Lak next season

He Is a pitcher who hUH had considerable
rience on the coast in me past

i plo of years As yet Reilly has nut
i ported that he has signed Sjuess

HART AND JOHNSON
WILL MEET AT TACOMA

Tacoma Wash Feb 5 When King
Iisbcr announced that he was to
into the fighting game and had some-
thing Ills sleeve we thought It was
onr of his gigantic jokes

However to be a great
In fighting circles as it is understood
that Hart and Johnson have been

to fight at the
was trJames Carroll of Tacoma Athletic

11 ub and If Hurt beat his coloredopponent Jim would bo to
sin him a match The
Is in full blast in Tacoma and the local

tabS have pulled off a numbor of Cobb
Tiles which were real
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CAREER OF PITTSBURG PHIl IS MOST

REMARKABLE IN HISTORY OP TURF
I

The death of Phil at AsheYule N c last week closes the careerof one of the most remarkable men inthe history of the turf the world has ever
He was the highest type of themodern turf plunger and frequently won

and in a HisCorrect name was George Smith but Inhis earlier operations the ring he usedthe name of Phil Smith while buyingpools in the poolbUrg One he name
Smith when buying ticket on a

asthere was another the bookmaker by the same name He promptly
Phil and as hea big winning on the race the

bookmakers and remained with him untildeath
Tells of Remarkable Career

In speaking of his career Johna Pittsburg sporting mansaid
Smith I started out in life together dbubt If other manknew him quite as well as I did forGeorge was a conservative fellow andwhile he was extremely popular with allwho knew one had toKnow him intimately to get a lineon his one of the grandest thesporting world has ever known Well doremember the Smith his firstwager oi a horse race At that timewere openly sold in PittsburgHarry O now of Hot Springs con

two rooms on Fifth avenue Itwas In one of these that Smith made hisfirst purchase of a pool ticket pn aruce Sam still aof Smithsproved to be a investment forthe result of the race beenposted cashed In 73 thatrepresented a small forUmc for attime Smith was employed in a cork teetory and was earning about 7 or 58 a

Starts Out a Plunger
But that was the ofPhils remarkable career asplunger From that day on he beganto study the horses and to hison the races and right from thebeginning he displayed that wonderfulnerve and tact for which later on hebecame famous all over the world Ithe statement published that George

left a fortune valued at probably 25O
000 but those figures arc theI feel safe In saying that Pitts

died worth anywhere frotn
515ttJCOO to 2000000

After Smith had played the local pool
rooms successfully for somo time con-
tinued Mr Stalcy he went to Chicago
where he soon became a plunger and the
Chicago layers of odds were glad when

roomdH o Phi
arid was Phi Smith
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Memphis Twin Feb 5 Millaril San
chits the noted rcinsman who drove and
developed Lou Dillon is still confident
that the champion trotting mare Is

of reducing her present record of
201Vi without a pacemaker in ftontMr Sandern white a driver and trainerof prominence years Is tint

associated Lou Dillon the
haness in days and de-

veloped her of gaited
in tho

Since he first broucht the dainty
daughter of Sidney Dillon before thepublic her name hat never neon men

without that of Sanders sad vice
But the little chestnut has pone

out thebrought her ou and Is Call
Mh Sanders tiy contracted

to Candle a largo stable
here Mr Sander firstquestion was

sal itt took t
her

Into talk d

Hone
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¬

Lou stilt bore
When Informed that Mr Billings had

shipped the trotting queen to Jose
Sanders seemed disappointed and Inti-
mated that his upon

was to go to the driving park and see
protegee He said however he was

glad the mare was to be placed In tho
hands of Bud Doblc whom he declared
the greatest handler or harness horses in
the world

There has been considerable talk
indulged In about the severance or my
connection with Mr Billings said Mr
Sunders on As a of fact
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ROOSEVELT DECIDES TO
TAKE WRESTLING LESSONS-

Atlanta Ga Feb 5 M J
catchascatchcan wrestler now In-
structor for the AXlanta Athletic club-

i ivlll soon leave for Washington to
I President Roosevelt and son In
boxing and When Dwyer was
in Washington before coming to
he saw the president who told him to
write him just as soon as he got into
shape Recently Dwyer wrote a letter
to the president Yesterday he received a
letter from the White House us follows

Dear Professor Your letter re-
ceived and In will say that whenyou arc through with your Atlanta en-gagement the president is ready to

to leach his son and himselfwrestling and boxing Yours truly
WILLIAM LOKB JRSecretary to President

taught President Roosevelt boxlug and wrestling when the president wasgovernor of New York Ho found thegovernor and his son apt pupils in thefistic art and on the mat Dwyer says
that Roosevelt would bo classed as aheavyweight and would be able to do
some good work In wrestling though
hardly as good a wrestler as Leon Hardt

JACK CHESBRO SIGNS HIS
NAME TO N Y CONTRACT

New Feb 5 Manager Griffith of
received thesigned Jack Chesbro

Chosbro was the star pitcher of the Yan-
kees last season Americanleague as a twirler He is considered tho
best exponent of the famous spit
in the country

Chesbro made the customary threat
last fall that he to retire from
baseball and enter into Business in North
Adams Mess his home prom
ises to play the game of his life thecoming season

For English Consumption
Modern Society

At a recent dinner in London the con-
versation turned on the subject of
lynchings In the States It was
the general a rope was the
chief end of a man in America Finally
the hostess turned to an American who
had taken no part in the conversation-
and said

You sir must often have seen these
affairs

Yea he replied we take a kind of
municipal pride in seeing which city
can show the greatest number oflynchlngs

Oh do about a lynchinj
have seen yourself broke in half a
dozen voices at once

The night before I sailed for Eng
said the American I was giv
dinner to a party of intimate

friends when a colored waiter a
plnte of soup over the gown
at an adjoining table The gowh was
utterly ruined and the gentlemen of
her party at once seized the waiter
tied a rope around his neck and at a
signal from the injured lady swung
him into the air

Horrible said the hostess with a
shudder

And did you actually see this your-
self i rf ii

Wells no galdifcb Atnerlcan apolo-
gctloally Justf Rtwthat tlmo IIRir i

kllling thc cTief for putting
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he decided to transfer his operations toNew Here too he was successfulIn and his fame spreadIt was no unusual thing for him to bet
race

If I am not mistaken Smiths first bigcoup was made on King Cadmus on onothe western The horse wasquoted at from to 1 In a quietunassuming way he went from one
another placing his money on King

Cadmus won the race and
Smith cashed in something like 100000Later on he the cleaningup another cool 100000 horse
called Cambyses a 10 to 1 shot finished
first under the wire Both these raceswore won by a nose but Smith was thecoolest man at the

Becomes Friend of Keene
Later on Smith became intimate witha number of the men In Wall streetJames K being ono of his warmestfriends and George went into tho

stock market it was with the same spirit
of daring that had characterized his op
orations on the turf Manhattan was one
of his favorite securities and he playedalways on the right side

It is not generally known that it was
Pittsburg who discovered and de-

veloped Tod Sloan who afterwards be-
came the worlds greatest Jockey Smith
also developed Willie Shaw another
Jockey of worldwide renown Sloan was
mounted on Martlmas the day that horse
won something like 530000 for

Bank Would Not Cash Check
Another story Is related about Smith by

M F Hughes of Pittsburg one of the
most friends or the dead turf
plunger He

The story as related to me by Pittburg Phil was like this One day things
broke badly for him and In the evening
he found that the bookmakers held
markers for something Uko SOOOO
next morning Phil went to the bank

had money and presented his
check for flOOOOO The money was not
forthcoming the bank taklns advantage
of Its rules retarding the withdrawal of
such a large sum was but
the people in the bank were obdurate
Finding pleadings of no avail he
went to another bank explained
and succeeded In having
for 100000 In order to do this he had
to a discount of SMC Shortly after

Smith told mc of It and
said that In future a box In a safety
deposit vault would be gbod for
him and for years thereafter he declined
to Place money a bank

George Smith loved every one of Ms
relatives concluded Mr Hughes

and every gavoea ch one or
300 In cash
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MILLARD SANDERS TRAINER OF DILLON

SAYS SHE IS WORLDS GREATEST TROTTER

in all my experience I have never met a
more liberal owner a more considerate
man than tZ K G Billings The change
was simply a of business Mr
Schultz wanted handle his string
for some time and In order to this
It was necessary that I give him my en-
tire time Sentimental reasons have proo
ably impelled me to give more attention-
to Lou than was justice to a man for
whom I was training On the one hand
I had but one horse while on the other-
it meant a largo table with one of the

ever paid a trainer hence
the

Mr Sanders further expressed tho opin-
ion that a winter in California would
work LOU Dillon as he

probably a little off
the numerous trials imposed upon

summer
About Major Dolmar was naked
A great horse returned Mr Sunders

but Ill set the sulky behind
and let Alta McDonald drive the Major
and Lot Dillon will beat Delmar any
distance from a crows hop to Becky
mountaln

Following this statement IIous pre-
ceptor added

Dillon was and Is the greatest
trotter that ever looked through a
bridle I will deposit 5000 that 1 can
take the mare and Inside of six months
drive her under two minutes

Mr Sanders said he thought tho
reason the mare failed In the time tests
last laP was that she had been kept oh
edge too long
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THREE PEOBLEMS

All of Them Puzzling But Need Not
Confuse Anyone

f jNew York Post
About two yearn havo passed since all

th i newspapers of tho country had to buy
algebraic symbols in order toprint the solutlonn which their readersoffered to tho universal enigma Howold in Ann Now r woman publication

makes a thinly effort to stimulate again thu centern by putting three problems Into ashort story and asking its readers toassist In their unraveling One oi thetrlbo o eccentric capitalist whom ontdoe not often meet in real lift leaves wforttin to hit grandnephew on conditionthat h t file executor his answerscuestlonr whirl thesec
1 What part of an Inch Is tho lOOOttipart of a foot
2 What part of threo cents Is a thirdpart of two cents

If A can just give B 23 points In
billiards and B can give 40 in 200

how many can A C 300
Wo will preface our remarkn by sayingthat we have solved nil three That tosave tho conductorr of the frombeliu forced to divide theall tho multitude who would catch at oursuggestion we keep it to ourselves Attha same time wo are willing to predictwhat some of tho win be A largeclam will promptly declare that On

1000th of a Is one 100th or an inchPeople who answer newspaper
never over to
and Inches on tho declma system Fortho second question there will bo exactlythe sam diversity ot answers an to theimmortal problem o the brlcl thatweighs two pounds and a half a bricka proposition which only person o un-
usual racrita powers have ever been ableto comprehend For No 5 tho commonestof arrivinr at tim ansxer will he t23 points separating A and B-
and half the 40 K and C in asame thus obtainingas Ce proper hnndican In a onehundredpoint gamo and 145 an tho answer toproblem

Like tho Ann problem the whole diffi-culty In theso question is In understanding what mean There In nolong calculation involved Any one whoseen what each ono meann c a answothem almost ofihand Meanwhile we willwatch the sprouting of a crop of fallaciesalmost an a popular demonstration that a cat han tails whichIn based on the premises that no cat hastwo talb anti that r cat has one snore tanthan no cat

Dolliver and
Philadelphia Record

James B Weaver Populist candidate for president ajid Senator
Dolliver of Iowa once had a joint de
bate the details of which were ar-
ranged after much correspondence and
It was announced that It was to be held

on the highest plane possible
What the highest plane possible

was did not develop until a short timeago hen Dolliver was talking about
the debate-

It was very simple said Dolliver
Weaver promised not to tell any lies

about me and I promised not to
the truth about Weaver

Likely to Have Changed
Philadelphia Ledger

You know fiance
No

Yes but vthafc was neatly monthago
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BOWLERS

ANOTHER LEAGUE

To Be Known as Commercial League
of Salt Lake

EIGHT TEAMS ARE
i

ENTERED-

WILL PLAY A SERIES OF GAMES
LASTING FOURTEEN WEEKS

A new bowling league has beepized promises to make evenInteresting times in this city among theten pin artists The new organizationhas taken the name of the CommercialBowling League of Salt anfi com
in all eight teams The teams arccomposed of five men each will play-

a series ot three games on four nightseach week The schedule calls for atotal of fourteen weeks bowling whichwill tako the league up to the end
oC the season

A meeting of tIm teams Interested was
held yesterday at which time State Rep
resentative W T Walker of the Ameri-can Bowling congress helped in theorganization that the league become a member of the governing body
The represented at time were

Z C M 1 KeithOBriene
H Crabbes Oregon Walk-ers Bell Telephones the eighth teambeing decided upon until today asare several applications for placeJ H R Franklin was elected residentof tin new league A H Crabbe vicepresident and W E Coulam secretary

and treasurer The directors are A C
Keeley W Wood Pratt Max Bro He C

Olson J S Old G Walker andR J Rattle
A committee of three of thewas appointed to secure

to compete for first games
will be played this evening between thoWalkers and the team selectedtoday

HUNGRY COYOTE MADE TROUBLE

Animal Stole Gold and Strange Dis
appearance Puzzled Ranchmen

San Francisco Chronicle
One bright spring day long before

the Southern Pacific railroad wound
its crooked doubleHne track and-
over the Tehachapi mountains from
the great valley Into the Mojave desert Mr Harrel and his fatherinlaw

from their home In Tulane
to ride on horseback to LosAngeles a distance of 250 miles at

least But such lengthy journeys were
not Infrequently undertaken by stock-
men and merchants in those ante
railroad days in California The two
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men stopped over wherever
caught them for the country was

always uninhabited and there was no
hotel this side of Los Angeles

One night in crossing the Tehachapi
range they made their camp in agrove of scrubby oak and brush
and after a meager meal around the
campfire men arranged their
bed for the night Mr Harrel had

I around him a Strong wide buckskin
belt In which 1600 in gold
coin With this he intended purchas
ing a number of cattle rated as feed-
ers and these would then be driver
back into the valley and prepared for

I the markets Unbuckling lila heavy
i money belt he thre it on the ground
under his saddle which he always
used as a pillow in qamping out

and soundly the two men
there under the silently

ing stars with no thought ofor hint of danger
When morning came they arose

early built afire cooked and ate their
breakfast with a relish and then
brought up their horsts to be saddled
and bridled When Mr Harrelup his saddle he stared at theground and whistled shaprly

Where in Lucifer is that belt andmy money
Sure enough it had disappeared The

camping ground and every article on it
were carefully searched and thorevery foot of ground within a wide cir-
cuit was minutely gone over but not-
a sign of any belt or money was found
Neither could any tracks of either man-
or animal be seen It was a mystery
what had become of that money belt
for they were many many miles fromany human habitation and no one had
passed them on the trail for days

Giving up the search with reluctance
the two men went on south to the end
of their journey but they did not buy
any cattZe

About thirteen months later Mr Han
rel and another of his livestock friends
made the same horseback trip again
They camped not far from the place
where the buckskin belt had been lost
on the previous jQurney

yonder said Mr Jiar-
rel showing his friend is where 1 lost
1600 In gold when I went through
here a year ago Id like to
know what became of that pile

Lets go over and look around titer
again just for fun suggested his
rendThey did so And strange to relate
they accidentally stumbled right over
the very spot where the money had
been dropped ForoVfrr twelve months
that heap of 20 gold pieces had been
kissed by the grass and flowers and
wept upon by the rain and dew winked
at by the smiled at by the
moon the sun and fanned
by the breezes yet there they were
apparently unchanged in the least
Though the money had
disappeared it was almost as strange
ly recovered All of it was found but
two 20 pieces

Here is tho explanation A hungry
coyote had passed by the sleeping trav-
elers and had sniffed around till it
found the buckskin belt This was
seized and carried off to a safe dis
tance before the animal stopped to
chew up the buckskin On the way
two of the coins had dropped from the
belt but the rest of the gold held in
place till It was torn from its recesses
as the sharptoothed hungry coyote
devoured his stolen tidbit

See fac simile of Los Angeles Tele-
gram on page 5

Reflections of a Bachelor
New York press

Handsome is as man her she is
A man can be in politIes and he hon

est but h6 cant stay in
It is hard for most of us to believe

that a rich man can be guilty of any
thing but meanness-

A woman may be afraid of a mouse
but it is nothing to the way she feels

When asgiri gets engaged she pray
tices writing letters breaking it off

to cry over how It would be ifitreally happened

Pointed Paragraphs
Chicago News
often perpetuates an unmadereputation

as viewed through a mlcropcopoIsnt even skin
Matrimony Is the course

of a womans education
should use sights

new worlds
Practical wisdom often takes a hardfall out of theoretical knowledge-
A financier is a man earns hismoney by the sweat of other mens hrows
A little learning Is W dansIt enables women to compile
Many a man getsdowjt

because ho thinks the girls father
will set him
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Ogden Monday Feb 6

BURIAL OF LATE DAVID KAY

Funeral Services in Second Ward
House Attended by Many

of the Deceased-
The funeral of the late David Kay was

held yesterday afternoon services being
in the Second ward njeetins Although brief and simple theless impressive and beautifulMr Kay lived for the past eight

I years way from the state but the greatesteem In which he was held was at
I

by the large assemblage of oldfriends who were honor hismemory The crowd at the housewas much larger than could set within
I the doors and many stood outside tofollow the remains to Ocdbn City cemetory

services were presided over byBishop Robert and the openingprayer was made by Bishop
Andrew Bowman an elder who had metMr Kay while laboring as a missionary

told of to hisfaithof his loyalty to the missionaries laborlag in communities where their work wasunpopular and of the great assistance
i which Tie had always been to them
I ExMayor A Boyle spoke feeling

of the dead man and of his splendid
achievements In the business world and

i his unswerving loyalty as a friend Wil
Critchlow also told of his long acquaintance with Mr Kay and other mem

hors of his family and of his wortn as a
i sterling and citizen He related
I some incidents to show the and
generosity which formed prominent
elements In his characterThere was a great wealth of floral offerings on and about the Whilemany of these came friends
many sent from California by friends and

In that state
I Military band led the cortege

STOPPED AN ELOPEMENT

Sheriff of Box Elder Of-

ficers Interferes
ham Love Affair

Sheriff Josophson of Box KWer county
returned to BrIgham City last night tak

with him Frank for whom
he had been looking Sparks
was arrested on a charge of housebreaking but it is generally understood that
another and more serious reason his

and return to Brigham City ex
This other had to do withenticing away home a girl be

to a well known Brigham City
family This girl came to Ogden Satur-day and the sheriff hud knowledge thatshe came to Ogden in response to a letterfrom Sparks On her arrival In this city
she was met by a Greek who took her to
a house near the corner of Twentyfifth
and Grant avenue Sheriff
and Police Morrissey followed the
couple and when Greek came away
they arrested him Immediately ex-
plained that he was for George
Kukos another who had to
Salt Lake The was alter Sparks
and learned that Kakos knew where

was hiding He placed the first
custody and Saturday night

went to Salt Lake where he located
Kakos and yesterday brought him back
to Ogden He promptly showed Officer

Sparks could be found
und tho officer made the arrest Sheriff
Josephson Sparks and the girl all re-
turned last night to Brigham City The

on which Sparks arrest
was that he entered the of-

a private house In Brigham and
with a but tIt officers be-
HPVO that they stopped an
and savnl the girl irom
serious mistake Thoy refuse to give theyoung womans name

HAZERS MUST APOLOGIZE

Seventeen Boys Who Had Pun With
Preslimen Receive Sentence from

Board of Education
Each of the seventeen High school boys

who participated In the hazing of freshmen High school boys by daubing nitrateof silver on their faces morning will
be confronted with alternative of making
complete and thorough apologies In writ

or of being suspended from thy school
indefinitely The case of M O Blakeslee

Instructor who furnished the boys the
chemical Is not yet ended This matter
was referred to President rhomas D
Deo of the board to investigate further
and recommend suitable action At the
Investigation Saturday evening Mr Dee
frankly told the instructor that he was
not satisfied with his attempted explana
of Ignorance as to purpose for which
the was to be board
held another meeting last night und
heard the story of Don Rivers another
one of the boys implicated and who ap-
peared father who wished the
board to hear what the boy had to say
The lad made a frank statement of his
part in the hazing acknowledged his
wrong but said he the
could be applied without danger and
It would off In a few hours
bourd put its report in the form of a let
ter to the High school George
Thomas telling him that each of the
seventeen boys who confessed must say
in writing that they were implicated
apologize In writing to and to
the buys were haroVl and promise to
refrain In future from such acts each Of
the seventeen to be suspended until such

is written The
empowered to receive and accept
apologies

JUDGESHIP CASE TODAY

Contest Against Howell Will Begin
Before Judge Morse

The case of Daniel Hamer J A
Howell which Is known as the Judgeship
contest case of the Second Judicial

will be called In the district court
oclock this morning before Judge

Charles V Morse It Is known that a
number of technical questions as to juris-
diction and the mode of procedure will
be raised and that if some of these are
decided In accordance with the claims of
the defendants attorneys the case will
not get to the point of introducing evl
deuce but will be thrown out or at least
postponed I lor the plaintiff it Is ex-
pected that C C and O W

will be engaged in the trial HA
and Charles S Varian be

associated in the ease also In an ad-
visory

For the defendant the attorneys arc
McCormick E

J X Kimball and W L Maginnis

Ogden Briefs
Mrs Holllwell of Downey Ida

Is in Ogden visiting
The MackSwain Comedy company will

hold the boards in Ogden at the Grand
Opera House during all ot the present
week with a change of bill night
The bill tonight Is The Lighthouse Rob
bory

Mr and Mrs Heber fam-
ily left yesterday for California
be absent several weeks

APointcd Question
Colliers

Nell is a llttlo girt who Is allowed to
Join the diners at house when thereare guests on the stipulation that she
shall keep very

On several occasions the little was
refused dessert on the ground that it was
not for her

Recently when there were not a fewguests at dinner at the house in question
the youngster having obtained permls

to asked
Mother will the dessert hurt me or Is

there enough to go round

Choose the Lesser Evil
Boston

Higgins Whatyou dor that for Surely you cannot
really it rWiggins dont chew gum because t

it but because it Is good for dys-
pepsia i

But It be
to have the dyspepsia
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UNCLE SAMS GOLD MINE

York Sun
f HE tamp collecting hobby is a never

I failing gold mnc to the CnUctt
States covornmont said u stamp

dfjalerv Stamp collectors and
Very year Into the
sands thousands of dollars for
nothing in I

Dealers here and in
Europe casry as much as 25000 worth K

times When know are
10000 and more stamp dealers n all perth

thb world you can begin to realize
what a tremendous sum their stock or

represent Add the
stamps

t the 1MXMOGO collectors who are estimated
to follow this fad and there win e a
total that you cant begin to estimate

The cost to the of issuing
stamps is comparatively small Rarely
are those which come into the possession
of dealers and collectors used for the
purposeoriginally intended So the money
paid for them is lost forever as the gov-
ernment never redeems any of its stamps

While Uncle Sam has a steady good
thing year In and year out In furnishing
the regular issues to collectors SUIt it is
In the special Issues that the Zeal har-
vest is Take the series of stamps
issued in 1892 and 1S93 during the Colum-
bian exposition to commemorate the dis-
covery of America

This issues was notable for its vent
Cl
never before nor by the

such as the 1 2 13 t and 5
Issues Then there were 1 2 3 4 o G

10 15 30 and 50cent stamps
This great variety of Issues put It right

up to the collectors Of course they had
to buy the whole set In order to make
their series of United States Issues as
complete a possible The sets totaled In
face value yet 1 cent would
easily have covered the cost of

The Columbian issue stirred up a lot
of speculation One man 540WO
worth of the 1 and 2 denominations
alone There is now a slight premium on
the 1 stamp because several speculators-
got atorner on that denomination but
the investor referred to forcea
to sell his 2 stamps at from 15 to 20 per-
cent below what they cost him and so
lost a big sum of money and there were
many others who were caught in the
same way to a less extent

Now thirteen years later the Colum-
bian Issue of stamps at 10 per cent
less than face value So you can see there
las already been a big slump in their

In the trade But your Uncle
got alt that was coming to him out

of the transaction
The collectors loudly complained about

the utter uselessness of this Issue and
some declared that the government had
gone into a scheme to make them stand
ant deliver

They had some reason for their dis-
satisfaction too for very few of the
stamps of large denominations were used

mostly bought up by dealers and
collectors and therefore the government
received sums ranging from 1 cent to
for merely Issuing a little bit of engraved
paper It is hard to tell how much Uncle
Sam cleaned up on this deal but the sum
would go n long way toward building our
new oostofficc

The great outcry of the stamp people
Wore for PanAmerican
exposition held at Buffalo the gov-
ernment took compassion upon the

stamp devotees and the stamps
commemorating the event were placed
within the reach of all being confined to
the 1 2 3 5 10cent denominations-
For the recent Louisiana Purchase ex-
position they embraced only the l 2 3 5
and 10cent stamps Even though the
varieties were few and the denomina-
tions small so many were taken by

turned a pretty penny by tneir
issue

Another instance In which the
ernment made a nice sum out of stamp

of IKffi

The first issue of the newspaper
stamps was in 1S65 and they ranged in
value from 1 cent to It WItS against
the law to have one of thorn in your
possession The second Isaue was from
1S74 to 1SS3 while the third and lust was
from ISSVt to 1SS5 in which year the issue
was discontinued

They were issued for the purpose or
being placed on the bills of receipts for

duo from newspapers carry-
ing their circulation through the mulls
If a bill was for 510050 say a 5100 stamp
and a 50 cent stamp would be on
it and canceled by the local postmaster
and then the bill be forwarded to
headquarters at Washington where It
was

Of course everybody interested In
tamps wanted a set of this Issue When
their use was discontinued Howard Iv
Sanderson of Lynn Mass an enthusias-
tic stamp collector together with a num
ber of others interested in the fad suc-
ceeded in getting a bill y con-
gress authorizing the sale of BOOCQ sets or
the newspaper stamps

The of some of the larger de j
nominations was found to be exhausted
so their printing was resumed the dif
foresee between the new issue and the
regular Issue being in the quality of the

the whole series originally amounted to
18733 consisting of 1 2 10 25 50 cent
and 52 S3 510 550 and 5100 I

set should be sold
Here again the government made a

splendid killing for the cost produc-
tion did not average more
5cents a set But with the investorjt
was quite a different matter

Many bought from 100 to l w

sets expecting that the premium would
net them a handsome profit But they
sadly miscalculated for today these same
sets sell as low as 53 and the demand for
them even at that figure is slight

Stams collectors today are looking
forward with quite a little pleasure to a
much needed rest from commemorative
Issues now that the St Louis fair is
over although TTncle Sams yearly out-
put of new stamps Is always large
enough to take up their leisure moments
and currency as well

Oddities of Zoology
Chicago Chronicle

Zoology has Its oddities said John
Lover the zoo keeper and this Is why Istudy at night my regular work
Is done

There are certain animals whose cir-
culation reverses its direction at short
Intervals The blood flows one way in
them for awhile then it turns and flows
the other way

There tire insects that have their ears
on their Others have their ears on
their tails As for the well they
may be found on the back on the shell
on the limb practically everywhere

There are Siamesetwin animals with
two bodies perfectly united There are
males that live In the gullets of females
There are animals suicide
rather than be slain

zoology Is odd and inter
eating I would rather study It at night
than go to the play

Not For Jeaux
Kansas City Times

front the town of Bordeaux
Was wooed by a fellow named Jeaux

He a ke her to wed
softly she said

Oedux neaux youre too slcaux dontyou kneaux

TERRrFIC RACE WITH DEATH
Death was fast approaching writesRalph P Fernandez otTumpa Fla de

scribing his fearful race with death as-
a liver trouble and heart dis
ease which had robbed me of sleep andot all interest in life I had many
different doctors anti several medicines
but no benefit until I began to use
Electric Bitters So wonderful was their
effect that in three days I felt like a-
new man and today I atn cured of all

troubles Guaranteed at 52 C M I
Dept Price te

IT IS A PARASITE

That Causes Itching Scalp Dandruff and
Finally Palling Hair

The itching scalp the falling hair and
the dandruff that annoys are the work
of a parasite In the scalp Thatparasite must be killed to cure dandruff
and the only preparation that will do
that Is Newbros Ilerplclde Destroy thecause remove the of

C H Reed of Victor Ida says My
self and wife hail dandruff and falling
hair several Two bottles of
broH Homicide cured us after
do good JMUkei hair grow andas silk of other test
monal Just as strong Sold by IrrtdltiK

In for sample
to TheHerplcide Co Detroit
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Bees Weapons of War
Chicago Chronicle

The beekeeper holding a number ofbees in hand said ae he led the way
through the apiary Biw In the past
were used as weapons oC war In therfese of Theroiscrya for Instance theyplayed a very important part The
Romans In this siege made mines inthe ground and the enemy opening themines front above threw in upon theRomans bears and other wildanimalstogether with swarms of beee Thatcaused the Romans to flee howling

Here in my notebook is another ac-
count of the use of bees in war Itextract from an Irish nmouecrliK hithe Bibliotheque Hoyale at Brusselsand it tells how the Daubs and Nor-
wegians attacked Chester and were re-
pulsed thanks to the use of bees

Saxons and their allies in the town
The Norwegians read the beekeeper sheltered by hurdles tried topierce the walls Then what the Sax-

ons and the Gaedhll did to throw
down large rocks by which they broke
down the hurdles over their headsWhat the others did to cheek thisto place large posts under the hurdles
What the Saxons did nest was to put
all the beer and water of the town intothe cauldrons of the town to boll theta
and spill them down upon those who
were under the hurdles so that their
skins were peeled off The remedy
which the Lochlans applied to this was
to place hides on the outside of the
hurdles What the Saxons did next
was to throw down all the beehives in
the town upon the besiegers which pre-
vented theta from moving their hands
or legs from the number of bees wMchstung them They afterward deserted
and left the city

See fae simile of Los Angeles Tcfle
ram on page 5

Theory Exploded
New York Tribune

A professor in an agricultural college
had a hobby He
on all occasions that the food of ant
maJs should be cooked just like that
of human beings One day white out
riving in the country he passed a
farm the owner of which was standing
in a pen near the road feeding to a
drove of swine generous quantities of
corn in the ear This caused the
learned theorist to atop and forthwith
hall he violator of his theory My
friena dont you know it is wrong to
give those hogs feed that has not been
cooked ou know that if you
would cook that grain before issuing it
they woulddigest it in just onehalf
the time it takes them as it is now
eaten Wall stranger suppose they
would Id like to know what In the

time is to a hog

Knows a Good Thing
Chicago Journal

Mr Fresch Sir Im looking for a
situation

Merchant Theres nothing for you
here

Mr Fresch Deelighted How much
a week will you give for doing it

Some alt Lake City People Have Learned

How to Get Rid of Both

Buck ache and kidney ache are twin
brothers

You cant separate them
And yuu cant get rid of the backache

until you cure the kidney ache
If the kidneys are well

the rest of the system fa pretty sure
to be in vigorous health

Kidney Pills make strong
healthy kidneys

E Madsen plumber employed ai the
Salt Lake Hardware company resi-
dence 364 West Fourth South says
Twentyone I was run over

by a team and since then my back has
been weak and my kidneys caused me
no end of annoyance In following my
occupation fitting furnaces heaters
etc I have to stoop a great deal and
most of the work necessitates strain on
the muscles of the back This oC
course aggravatesthe cause and when
in the acute stage J frequently suffer
Knowing front the irregular action of
the kidney secretions that the kidneys

me to try remedies when the attacks
were very pronounced None of them
brought such lasting relief as Doans
Kidney Pills procured at the F J
Hill Cos store Satisfied that
one box did Its work thoroughly and

I had completed it the
moved

For sale by all dealers Price 50
cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo N
Y agents for the United States

Remember the name Doans and
take no other

145 Slain Street Progress Bldg
COMPLETE LINE OF

Mens Clothing and Hats
Furnishing Goods

Boys and Childrens Suits
GREAT REDUCTIONS IN ALL

DEPARTMENTS
We carry only the Moir Satis

factory WellFinished TJpto
Date and Lasting Good

COLUMBIA OPTICAL GO

NEW LOCATION
259 MAIN STREET

Automatic Lens Edger
IN THE WINDOW

Agents for the
KRYPTOCK INVISIBLE

BIFOCAL
Our good glasses will help your

poor eyes
250 MAIN ST

ways H smber the

Caret

on every

GIVE YOUR CAST0FF
CLOTHING ETC
TO THE SALVATION ARMY Social Re-
lief Dept for use In its salvage room
Call phone 1383x or send postal to Staff

Miller 35 Franklin Ave
whose signature will be on card carried

SALT LAKE

EXCHANGE
20S MAIN ST

California and Eastern races Di-
rect wires on all sport

lag events
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